
Pure Speculation Festival Code of Conduct
The Pure Speculation Festival is  a great community of fandom, geeks, and enthusiasts of every creed and 
colour, every interest and dedication. We are grateful to fans all over North America who have chosen to attend 
our festival here in Edmonton, Alberta. That said, we are aware that there are all kinds of people out there with 
different backgrounds and experiences, so here is a set of recommendations you can (and should) follow to help 
ensure that everyone (including yourself) has a good time at Pure Spec.

1. Please ask permission.
If someone has a costume you want to photograph, if a vendor has something you might like to purchase, or 
even if someone has an empty chair that you'd like to sit in, it's always a good idea to ask permission before 
touching or  photographing something that's not yours, or joining a stranger's conversation or game for the first 
time.

2. No means no.
If you've asked permission to photograph or talk or sit, and they say no, please just let it go. There are plenty of 
panels, discussions, people, games, and events happening at Pure Speculation Festival, and much to see. Perhaps 
one of these will be more to your liking.

3. Family friendly.
The Pure Speculation Festival is a family-friendly event and, as such, there may be children present. This means 
there should be no swearing or other objectionable language, no explicit nudity, and absolutely no drugs or 
alcohol in public festival areas.

4. Weapon safety is mandatory.
Any weapons that you wear, whether they're real, replicas, or homemade/props, should be securely fastened or 
attached to your person/costume and protected (ie. Holstered, sheathed, tied, etc). Weapons should not be swung 
or demonstrated in public festival areas, and the Festival is not responsible for any injuries resulting from the 
unsafe handling of weapons, real, replica, or prop. The only time a weapon may be wielded unprotected is for 
posed, still photographs. Projectile weapons should not be aimed at another person unless it is for posed, still 
photographs.

5. Personal hygiene.
It's pretty cliché to be talking about this in 2011, but this ensures everyone is on the same page. Please be clean 
before coming to the festival venue each day. It's just better for one's own health and everyone else's comfort. 
Please also be aware that some folks are extremely sensitive to strong perfumes and fragrances, so please use 
those sparingly.

6. Please heed the staff and volunteers.
At all times, please follow the instructions of staff or volunteers. If you have questions, comments or concerns 
regarding the festival, its venue, or anything else, please ask a volunteer or staff member.

7. Have fun!
The Pure Speculation Festival was created so that geeks of any and every fandom can come together to share 
their interests in a fun, safe, and welcoming community. So get out there and try a new game, learn more about 
your favourite fandom, join a new group, make new friends!

Those who fail to comply with these recommended rules may be asked to leave the festival.

Emergency contact
In case of emergency, contact one of more of the following:

STANLEY WOO, Festival co-chair (780-937-6465)
JAY BARDYLA, Festival co-chair
SCOTT C. BOURGEOIS, Festival co-chair
TWITTER: @PureSpecEdm


